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TRAFFIC UPDATE MAY 2018

We are having an interesting year. The downloads for the
Amateur Traveler podcast have set records every month so far in 2018.  

Our traffic has more than doubled since last year.



WHAT IS THE  
AMATEUR TRAVELER?

The Amateur Traveler is an award winning online travel 
site. The Amateur Traveler has won both a Lowell 
Thomas award and a SMITTY Award from 
Travel+Leisure as the “best independent travel 
journalist”.

Amateur Traveler consists of three main parts:

The Amateur Traveler weekly audio podcast focuses 
primarily on travel destinations and the best places to 
travel.  It covers everything from knowing what to put on 
your Chicago dog when you go to the Windy City to 
swimming with whales in Tonga. 

The Amateur Traveler blog features travel photography, 
travel advice, and product reviews. 

The Amateur Traveler is produced by Chris Christensen.



PRESS

Business Insider said in "6 podcasts for people who 
love to travel" in December 2017:

If more travel is one of your New Year's resolutions, 
Amateur Traveler is a podcast tailor-made for you. 
For over a decade, host Chris Christensen has been 
coaching new travelers on how to find and visit 
locations that are on their bucket lists, and to visit 
them sooner rather than later. Destinations are 
domestic and international, so in his deep catalog of 
episodes, there's something for everyone. Recent 
episodes include Northern Chile, Belarus, 
Albuquerque, and Napa.

The New York Times said in "The Travel Podcast Comes Into Its Own" in November 2017:

The host Chris Christensen has offered destination advice via interviews in more than 580 episodes 
of Amateur Traveler since launching in 2005.



TRAFFIC 
2017

Blog

• 312,475 Visits
• 508,134 Page views

Podcasts Downloads / Video Views

• 1.89 million - Amateur Traveler (up 32%) 
• 174,100 - This Week in Travel
• 64,428 - Travel Videos

• 2.1 million Total
• 5,830 downloads or views / day



WHAT’S NEW IN 2017

With Leif Pettersen of Leif Pettersen PR we launched a new
podcast targeting travel PR and marketing professionals 
called the Passport Travel Marketing & PR Podcast. This 
podcast is free and includes useful information for people 
like you.

The Amateur Traveler won its first award from the North 
American Travel Journalism Association (This Week in 
Travel has previously won 3 times)
Travel Broadcast - Audio
Gold: Chris Christensen, “Travel to Far West China (Xinjiang) - 
Amateur Traveler Episode 515,” 

On July 2nd, 2017, the Amateur Traveler turned 12 years 
old. The podcast had episode 588 before the end of 2017. 

This Week in Travel published its 231th episode in 2017. 

Chris spoke at conferences in Huntsville Alabama, 
Killarney Ireland and Jerusalem.

Amateur Traveler took group of listeners to India in 2017.

BloggerBridge.com, also run by Chris, which connects 
content creators and bloggers includes clients like: Alaska 
Airlines, Turner PR, Visit Britain, Abraham Hostels, Bliss 
Travel, LivItaly Tours, Seminole Hard Rock Hotel, Synapse 
Social Media, Travel Daily Media…

Amateur Traveler India Tour



A M AT E U R  T R AV E L E R  I N S P I R E S

I continue to get feedback of listeners using Amateur 
Traveler to decide where to go or to plan their trip

Hi Chris,
I’m on a trip in Provence with 2 people who heard me on your podcast and booked after 
listening to the show. I lovely couple from Alabama. Nice as can be.
I thought you’d enjoy knowing that.
- Wendy from Bliss Travels 

Hello Chris, I have been an avid listener of your podcast, and listened to several of them 
(repeatedly) for the trip I am now on, to Central Asia.  I've been listening to the one you 
did in August about Uzbekistan, as I am there right now.  
- Jim

Hi, I just wanted to tell you how beautiful your pictures are. I "discovered" your site 
because I listened to your interview on the Amateur Traveler podcast. My family and I 
will be traveling for the first time this summer to Vietnam (first time in Asia as well) 
Your website is helping and inspiring me to plan our itinerary and yesterday I contacted 
your guide Hoang you recommended. Thank you!! 
- Veronique

My husband and I listened to some Amateur Traveller podcasts on a long drive to Tahoe 
recently, and got excited about the British Virgin Islands.  Thanks to you, we’re chartered 
a catamaran with 2 other couples in the BVI for May 2018!Barbara

Your Patagonia episode was very informative before I traveled through the region in 
Chile and Argentina. 
- Garrett

I listened to your great podcast on hiking the Camino Ronda on Amateur Traveler, and as 
a result my mom and I are planning to go for 6 days in September!
- Lindsey

I absolutely love your podcast! My boyfriend and I are planning a 1 month trip to 
Patagonia and your show has been so helpful!
- Colleen

Kate Ogden @kateogden61

@AmateurTraveler just listened to @TravelYukon podcast and really want to 
go. Have to wait a whole year! 


Josh Liston @joshuacliston 
Finally just started listening to ATpod by @chris2x and it’s amazing! Also, all 
the !  and N/W "  episodes are feeding my travel-bug 


Jim Guttau @guttau

.@WellPlanTravel Just listened to 
your #podcaston #SantaBarbara on @AmateurTraveler! So informative as I am 
planning to go there soon


Hey Dip Your Toes In @dipyourtoesin
When your morning commute looks like this... 😑  put on your 🎧  and escape to 
Belize via your favourite #travel podcast. Ours 
is @AmateurTraveler by @chris2x #Victoria#RushHour #London #TFL 



W H AT  I S  A  P O D C A S T ?
A podcast is just an audio show (or occasionally a video 
show) that is distributed on the internet. Specifically a 
podcast usually provides a way for you to subscribe with 
programs like iTunes or devices like an iPhone or Android 
phone.

24% of the 12+ US population now listen to podcasts at least 
once a month. That’s, up from 21% in 2016. This percentage 
goes up to 31% in the 25-54 year old demographic.

They listen during their morning commute on the train, in 
their car while they’re running or at the gym, or while doing 
household chores.

http://www.edisonresearch.com/infinite-dial-2017/

The weekly Amateur Traveler show is usually 
35-45 minutes long and typically features an 
interview focusing on a specific destination.  
Think of it as an audio guide to a specific 
destination.

The guests on the Amateur Traveler are travelers 
and storytellers. Some of the guests are published 
travel authors like Pauline Frommer or National 
Geographic’s Robert Reid. Other guests are 
amateurs like Chris, a lawyer from Atlanta, who 
has been on the show describing swimming with 
whales in Tonga, visiting the mountain gorillas in 
Rwanda and photographing the wild horses in 
Mongolia. 

The shows have a mix of domestic US and 
international destinations. Episodes tend to focus 
more on independent travel but have also dealt 
with cruises, high-end safaris and packaged 
bicycle tours. The show features an mp3 version 
and an iTunes enhanced version with photos and 
links.

A M AT E U R  T R AV E L E R  
A U D I O  P O D C A S T



W H O  F O L L O W S  T H E  A M AT E U R  T R AV E L E R ?

The Amateur Traveler audience tends to be split pretty evenly between male and 
female and focuses on those with enough money to travel. As you would expect it is an 
English speaking audience although a number of listeners (as well as Oxford 
University) use the Amateur Traveler audio podcast to improve English 
comprehension.

https://bloggerbridge.com/users/chris2x/public



TRAVEL IN 201749 segments

122,546 miles

11 days 9:42


Trips: 2017 - Pacifica California press trip, Sea of Cortez Uncruise, Israel TBEX, Germany Bike press 
trip, Hunstville TBEX / Gulf Shores press trip / Vicksburg sponsored stay, NATJA North Carolina, 
Yukon press trip, Holland America Western Med Cruise press trip, San Miguel de Allende, NYC/Nova 
Scotia, TBEX Ireland, Albaquerque press trip, Amateur Traveler India (SIngapore), London (Time Out 
contract), Universal Orlando (sponsored visit)



WHAT PEOPLE SAY
In a world of copycats and travel bloggers who have never traveled, 
Amateur Traveler stands out as a highly legitimate medium. It is an 
entertaining, comprehensive, and reliable source of helpful 
information about inspiring destinations all over the world.

- Chris Guillebeau, Author, The Art of Non-Conformity

The Amateur Traveler is one of the friendliest and smartest ways to 
discover new travel opportunities.  Chris is smart and awesome.

- Tom Merritt, Host at the Daily Tech News Show

The Amateur Traveler is the primary source of my travel bucket list. 
If you take the things you love about some travel resources and 
drop what you hate, then add them all together, you get the Amateur 
Traveler. Enthusiasm without the pitch. Knowledge without the 
superiority. The sense of hearing a friend without all the extraneous, 
off-topic asides. If you love travel, Amateur Traveler will fit 
perfectly. If you don't, listening to the Amateur Traveler will change 
your mind.

- Shel Holtz, Holtz Communication + Technology

The Amateur Traveler podcast is hands down the best travel podcast 
available. Chris consistently interviews guests familiar with all 
facets of travel and is able to draw out interesting details about the 
most off-the-beaten path destinations.

- Beth Whitman, WanderlustAndLipstick.com

I travel quite a bit and I've been a great fan of the Amateur Traveler 
in a long time. Chris just keeps getting better and better. This is a 
must if you like to travel!

- Chris Marquardt, TipsFromTheTopFloor.com

Chris is a pioneer in travel podcasting and the person I go to for 
anything regarding it.

- Sean Keaner, BootsNAll.com

It's so refreshing to find a website and podcast that is entertaining, 
insightful and down right practical.  If you’re about to take a trip 
you can look up the destination and listen to a fellow traveler tell 
you all the best aspects of your upcoming adventure as your 
packing, or driving or doing the laundry.   Listening to Chris and his 
guests discuss a destination is like getting travel stories and tips 
from a good friend...how perfect is that?!

Betty N Thesky - Host of the Betty in the Sky with a Suitcase

Amateur Traveler podcast covers so much of the world. It'd take a 
lifetime to listen to all the episodes.

- Michael Tieso, Art of Backpacking



THIS WEEK IN TRAVEL 

This Week in Travel is a audio podcast that 
features Jen Leo, Gary Arndt and Chris 
Christensen. It is an hour long round table 
discussion with the regular hosts and a guest 
about travel news. 

This Week in Travel has won 3  awards from the 
North American Travel Journalism Association 
in both audio and video

Chris along with Gary Arndt and Jen Leo have great chemistry 
with each other which always makes for interesting shows. It 
always has great guests too.

- Colm Hanratty, HostelWorld.com

This Week in Travel is a must listen each week for people 
looking to catch up on what happened over the last seven days 
in the world of travel. Chris, Jen and Gary make for an 
entertaining and informative on-air triple threat.

- Andrew Hickey, GAdventures

This Week in Travel hosts are funny *and* informative. It's 
like having coffee with friends in your living room -- talking 
about the latest travel industry events and news.

- Kara Williams, Freelance Writer/Editor

This week in travel is a fascinating look into the sometimes 
strange but otherwise dull world of travel news. It keeps me 
up to date with opinions as well as news. 

- Craig Martin, Managing Director of Indie Travel Media Ltd

I'm an avid fan of This Week in Travel. I always look forward 
to the latest episode of This Week in Travel. I listen every 
week, no matter where I am in the world. 

- Jeff Jung, Host. Producer. Career Break Secrets

This Week in Travel is a must-listen for members of the travel 
industry, both bloggers and professional alike. 

 - Erik Smith, On My Feet or In My Mind



WORK WITH AMATEUR TRAVELER

There are many different ways to work with Amateur Traveler. See detailed pricing at 
http://amateurtraveler.com/working-with-amateur-traveler/ for more information about:

• Podcasts
• Podcast Sponsorships
• Guest Posts
• Content Creation
• FAM Trips
• Reviews of Hotels / Restaurants / Gears / Books
• Blogger campaign management
• Social Media campaign management
• BloggerBridge.com which connects companies and bloggers

Contact Chris if you have questions at 

host@AmateurTraveler.com 
(408) 416-6348 cell (Pacific Time)
ChrisTwice on Skype


